APRIL 21ST 2020

Greetings!
Is it just me or does it finally feel like Spring is here to stay? Brighter mornings,
fresher days & longer evenings, what's not to love!
This month sees both William Shakespeare's Birthday and St Georges day on
the 23rd, a real day of national pride. But I think that every day seems to be a
day of national pride at the moment, which is highlighted by the Clap for Carers
on Thursday evenings. In my street it's lovely to see all my immediate
neighbours out showing their support, but I can also hear other people in the
village clapping and banging on saucepan lids etc. Magical!
Now just because you can't get to us at the moment doesn't mean that we can't
help you get ready for the season ahead with some home treatment ideas. Read
on below and see what takes your fancy.
________________________

NOT-JETTING-OFF-FOR-SOME-SPRINGTIME-SUN?

Get your skin buffed, preened & primed & let the non-beach days roll!

Add a touch of spring or summer glow
with a Jane Iredale Bronzer in either
Sunbeam or Moonglow.
Our Bronzer Kits are fantastic value.
Each kit comprises a compact, a
bronzer refill and a Chisel Powder
Brush. Normally these would retail at
£67, but we're offering them for
JUST £38.
ORDER ONLINE

________________________

YOU-DESERVE-A-PEDICURE

Let your feet feel as beautiful as the shoes you're stepping in, or for just walking
bare foot in the grass at home!

These Pedi in a Box are just great to
do your home pedicure. There's
everything you need apart from the
varnish. Each box includes a Sea Salt
Soak, Sugar Scrub, Mud Mask and
Massage Cream. Lots of Varieties:
Charcoal, Cucumber, Eucalyptus,
Green Tea, Jasmine, Lavender,
Lemon, Olive, Tangerine and Vitamin
Recharge. Just £4.99 each.
ORDER ONLINE

_____________________
THE-GIFT-THAT-KEEPS-GIVING

We've always offered gift vouchers that cater for all gift buying budgets, but now
you can purchase them online too!
So, whether it's for someone's birthday, anniversary or to say Thank You it's just
at your fingertips here.
If you wanted to get yourself one, ready for when we re-open you can do that
too!
Online Gift Voucher Here

________________________

All that remains for me to say is for the next 3 weeks at least:
STAY HOME - PROTECT THE NHS - SAVE LIVES

With Warmest Wishes for you to stay safe,

Wendy
Beautonics
www.beautonics.org

01432 370550

